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STOCKMEN GIVEN
Talbott of South Omaha addressed
the convention and Secretary. C. C.
Jamison submitted his annual report.

NebraskaNebraska
ihe Alliance Commercial club, hav

WELCOMEJN WESTPRIZE PACKAGES ARE BARRED ing arranged for musical selections,
both vocal and instrumental, the pro-

gram was very good and well re
REGUSES REGISTER

ceived.Growers Hold Annual ConventionFood Commissioner Harman Says The evening entertainment conOF DOUGLAS BONDS
sisted of an illustrated lecture, "Thein Alliance, With Big

Attendance.
Outsiders Are Sending

Them In. Prehistoric Animals of Nebraska
Plains," by Prof. A. C. Whitford of
New York, who is engaged iust atState Auditor Smith Holdi They

FREE TO
ASTHMA SUFFERERS
A New Home Cure That Anyone Can U

Without Discomfort or Lom of Time.
We have a New Method that cures

Aethma, and we want you to try It at our
expense. No matter whether your ceee le
of lone atandlns or recent development,
whether It la present as Hay Fever or
chronic Asthma, you should send for a free
trial of our method. No matter In hat
eltmate you live, no matter what your age
or occupation. If you are troubled with
asthma, our method should relieve you
promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless casei, where all forme
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, patent mokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at pur own ex-

pense, that ihis new method is designed to

end all difficult breathing, all wheesing, and
all those terrible paroxysms at once and
for all time.

Thte free offer li too Important to neglect
a itngle day. Write today and begin the
method at once. Send no money. Simply
mall coupon below. Do It Today.

DEALERS MUST BE ON WATCH FINE , ENTERTAINMENT FOR ALL present ill this part of the state selectBid Not Seceive Sufficient
Votes.

Alliance, Neb., June 20. (Special(Prom ft fluff Correapondent.)
Lincoln, Tune 20. (Special.) Not

NOTICE TO THE COUNTY CLERK Telegram.) For the fourth time this
year Alliance today opened its gates

withstanding the supreme court had
ruled that packages containing prizes
are not to be sold within the state, to a convention and with welcomeLincoln, Neb"., June 20. (Special

signs on every hand greeted the deleTelegram.) Giving as his reasons rood Commissioner Harman an-

nounces that certain companies out
Crackersthat a sufficient number of votes were

not cast favoring the $1,700,000 road side the state are shipping in for sale aVnaaaw'. I milM--' S.TZat"
packages of popcorn and like stutt with a FlavorUaving bonds of Douglas county, containing premiumns and he warns

Flavor it not expected ofState Auditor Smith has declined to

register the sair and has so notified
County Clerk ewey.

dealers that they must be careful or
they will find themselves in court if
found having these confections for
sale.

ordinary sorJa cracken. But
FREE ASTHMA COUPON

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room ltl--

Niagara and Budson Sta., Buffalo, N. T.

Bend fraa trial of your method to:
'in refusing to register me uuima,

Commissioner Harman vesterdav
had a seance with the State Board of
Agriculture relative to sanitary con- -

ing specimens lur rcscartn wuik.
Visitors from Omaha.

Those present from Omaha are:
J. O. Alsworth, Ureat Weatern Commis-

sion company; O. P. Co, Interstate Com-

mission company: Pred Castle, proprietor
Castle hotel: Harry Carpenter, Lincoln
stock yards: Lloyd Evans, Hartford Live
Stock Insurance company: Morgan Degen,
Werthelmcr & Degen: Karl Brown, Mutual
Live Stock Commission company: Prank
Howe, Interstate Commission company: J.
O. Ingwersen, Rosenbeum Bros. & Co: Al-

len- H. Dudley, Allen Dudley A Co.; T. J.
Donahue, Donahue, Randall A Co.: II. J.
Oswald, Wood, Oswald Co.: 1. M. Flynn.
Beyer Bros. & Co.: J. M. Bockley, Wood
Broe. & Co.: P. V. Peck. Hurgesa-Nas-

company: Hugh McColloch,
R. P. Marcey, Parrls, Marcy A Co.: Al

Randall, Donahue, Randall ft Co.: W. H.

Reed. Clay, Robinson ft Co.: Leo Robinson.
Clay. Robinson ft Co. ; Carl Smith, live atock
agent Burlington railroad; C. O. Talbott.
Nebraska brand Inspector; A. D. Smith, Lee
Live Stock Commission company: W. A. C.

Johnson, vlco president Live Stock National
bank; Ellla Wright, Tagg Bros, ft Moor-hR-

W. H. Schellberg. traffic manager
Union Stock Tarda company; A. V. Stryker,
secretary Omaha Live Stock exchange;
James Bums. L. E. Roberts ft Co.

In the Sioux City delegation are:
W. H. Bonn, traffic manager Sioux City

stock yards; Jerome Mctllvenoy. Sloua City
stock yarda: H. H. Kpperson of
company; L, A. Moss, lowa Commission
oompany: O. A. Olbbs. Hudson Commission
company: Q. C. Kyisnd. Wood Bros. & Co.
Karl Demoranvllle, Frank K. Scott Commis-
sion company; Hugh Tewohlg, Rice Bros.;
Dan Weber, live stock broker; Karl Martin,
Maurice Degen company; W. H. Tlmmel.
Baldwin, Kltaelman ft Tlmmel; Ed

Fltsslmmons, Pierce ft Prick; R.

T Mnmhsll. Sioux Ctly stock yards; Matt

mtions at the tair grounds during the
fair.

Auditor Smith says:
"In reference to the bond histories pre-

sented to tht department for approval In

which one proposition provides of an Is-

suance of $1,500,000 road paving bonds by

Douglaa county and the other for an lBue
cf $200,000 of road grading bonds, which
propositions wero vcted on a the recent
election held In said county, beg to say
that this department tannot approve the
same for the reason, In m yoplnlon, a suf

As a result a better system will be

Uneeda Biscuit are eztaoniinaiy toda
crackers and have a distinctive appetizing
flavor. . ,

Buy Uneeda Biscuit because they are
soda crackers with a flavor, but, above
all, buy them (or their crisp goodness.

S cent evtrywhera

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

gates to the twenty-secon- d annual
meeting of the Nebraska Stock Grow-
ers' association.

Contrary to the usual custom, there
are no side shows, carnivals or other
amusements for the convention days
which would attract crowds from the
surrounding country. Nevertheless
hundreds of stockmen who have been
regular attendants at these annual
conventions are present and with
large delegations from South Omaha
and Sioux City combine to make the
convention equal in force of numbers
to any ever held here.

At 9 this morning the executive
committee met in closed session in
the First National bank building and
transacted the financial business of
the convention, examining the books
of the secretary and treasurer and
auditing the accounts.

Welcome by Mallery.
opera house, President Robert Gra-
ham called the convention to order.
After invocation by Rev. Mr. Mcln-tyr- e,

Earl D. Mallery welcomed the
delegates to Alliance. President
Graham and Brand Inspector C. L.

in vogue covering the handling of
eatables and drinkables. Hamburger
of any kind will not be sold on the
grounds. Frankforters and the like

ficient number of votes were noi cisi in
lavor thereof.

can be used, bute hamburger, whichQuotes Constitution.
Section aoR. article 4 of the 118 statutes like charity, covers a mulitude of sins,

relating to Internal Improvement bonds pro cannot be offered for sale.
Eating houses will be required tovides :

"Result of vote. Upon a majority of the
vntM cant belnit in favor of the proposition serve meals under none but the most
submitted, the county board. In the case of
a county, and the city council, in tne case

TOM
MOORE

CIGAR
Ofavttna filled)

TEN CENTS

sanitary conditions and one conces-
sion will be granted giving 50 cent
meals of a better quality than those
general served and under conditions

of t city, shail caute ne piupoKinuu mm
the result of the vote to be entered upon
thi rpnr.iii of said county or city, and a

of the best sanitary nature.
TO GET IN OR OUT OF BUSINESS:

TO BUY OR SELL ADVANTAGEOUSLY;
USE THE BEE WANT-AD- S.

Pahrer, Ingresson Bros.; n. H. Grimm, Iowa
Mrs. Barakman Shot brand Inspector; c. w. Menneu, ueorge

Land, Wood Broa.

notice of its adoptlcn to be published for
two successive weeks In any newspaper In
said county or city, if there bo one, and If
not, then" without such publication; and
(.halt thereupon issue said bonds, which
shall b'j and continue a subsisting d3bt

against such county or city, until they
art paid and discharged.

"According to the certificate of the elec-

tion commissioner of Bouglas county, '20,574
voters rocelved ballots' at the election at
which these propositions were submitted, a
msiioritv of which would have been 14,788,

Husband in Self- -

Defense Is Story
Mullen, Neb.. June 20. (Soecial.)and there were cast for the road paving

bonds a total of 13,315 votes, while there Mrs. Clem Barakman. who shot anH
were cast against the proposition la.uuz
votfla. Thus this while It re killed her husband at the Barakman

Men'a Slip-O- n Raincoats,

Values from $3.50 to $18-00- ,

At $2.50, $3.5, $5.50

. and $8.50.

Wednesday is

Ice Cream Day Here.
Pure, wholesome Ice Cream
a delight to the palate and
nourishing to the body lowest
prices and highest quality.
Quarts.... 20c Pints.... 10c

ranch, twenty miles northwest ofceived a majority of 313 votes of those cast
lacks 1.473 votes of having re- -

leivod a majority of all the votes pouea ai
the election.

Mullen late Saturday afternoon, was
taken into custory by Fred Bevins,
Cherry county constable, and brought
to this city Sunday evening. An
hour later Sheriff Hahn and County

Road Grading Bonds.
"In the case of thu road grading bonds a

total of 13,710 votes were cast in favor

Attorney Ruby arrived from Valenthereof and 12,693 against, a majority of
1,117 of thoso voting on the proposition
direct, but lacking 1,078 votes of receiving
a majority of all of those polled. Clearance Sale of Splendid Summer Apparel

A refreshing
change

if you have
been over-

smoking
with

"My conclusions in declining xo approve
the histories and register the bonds are
based unon a number of Interpretations
placed upon laws relating to bond lseues

ly tne supremo court or mis state.
"In the twenty-nint- h Nebraska report. For Women and Children Charming Stylespage 460, in the case of state ex rel. Board

or Education, umana, vs. x nomas n. Den-
ton as state auditor, wherein the latter de
clined to register an issue of bonds on
similar grounds, it was .found that IS, 337

votes were caet lor mayor, wmie a.vhj were
castv for th-- bond proposition and 2,991
against, and It was held that the issuance
of bonds was not sanctioned by a majority
vote.

"In the forty-thir- d Nebraska report, page
035 In the case of Douglaa coun ty vs.
Charles O. Keller, et al. It was held that
the Hale of public properly of a county mado
without the consent of a majority of the
electors voting at an election authorized
by law, Is a nullity and passed no title
to the uprchaser. In his case It Is set forth
that In the year 1886, over which election
the controversy arose, there were cast In
Douglas county $.304 votes, of which 2,830
were In favor of the proposition and only

AND EVERY ITEM IS FROM very recent purchases
the very latest types all so desirable that you would
gladly pay full prices for them especially when the
warm season has just barely started. We have gone
through our stock and selected these garments for quick
clearance THIS IS A FORTUNATE CHANCE FOR
YOU, especially if you are seeTking to replenish your
wardrobe for vacation time. ;

Special Lot of 200 Wash Dresses
In dainty wash fabrics, made in the best styles and

- models of the season. All sizes "and colors. Many
sample dresses in the lot, worth to $7.50. ffQ
Sale price ytJal Q

.'

Wonderful Purchase of 300 Wash Dresses
From a manufacturer who accepted our offer to close
entire lot. Many samples and a number of smart
new chic models that are summery and cool. Made
of dainty colored and white Jawns and voiles; some
linen. All sizes. Values in lot worth QC AA
to $10.00, at ywiUU

761 against, but that the condition pre-
scribed by law, the consent of the majority
of electors of the county. Is essential to a
valid conveyance of the public property
and that the deed In this case was wholly
unauthorised and ineffective for the purpose

tine and took charge of the woman,
returning with her to the Cherry
county capital that night.

The inquest over the body of the
dead man was held Sunday evening,
and according to the verdict of the
coroner's jury' much doubt is ex-

pressed as to Mrs. Barakman being
held to the district court, as a case
of can be clearly estab-
lished.

At the time of the murder, the
wife's two daughters and a neighbor
girl were in the house with Mrs.
Barakman and it is said that after
the husband1 had threatened to kill
the mother and two daughters, ac-

cording to the testimony at the in-

quest, he was approaching the kitch-
en door with a short iron bar in his
hands repeating the threat to carry
out the alleged purpose, when the
wife grabbed a shotgun and fired at
him through a glass panel of the
door, the entire charge passing
through his body at a point just
above the left nipple, causing instant
death. -

Neighbors say. that the family has
not lived happily since locating in
that "section of Cherry county. Some
three weeks ago Barakman went to
make final proof on his hometsead,
and a couple of days later Mrs. Bar-
akman followed him to that place
and after having him placed under
arrest and put under bonds to keep
the peace filed a petition in district
coflrt for divorce and alimony.

VALENTINE DIVORCE
MILL MAKES FAST TIME

Valentine, Neb., June 20. (Spe-
cial.) Valentine has become a sec-
ond Reno. Judge Dixon of the dis-

trict court, in and for Cherry county,
Nebraska, granted six divorces Mon-

day evening to the following: Mrs.
Weston, on the charge of desertion;
Mrs. Bradley, on the charge of

Mrs. Yates, on the charge
of desertion; Andrew Mozgo of Nen-ze- l,

on the charge of abuse and de-

sertion; Mr. Thompson, on the charge
of desertion; .Mrs. Green, on x the
charge of drunkenness and cruelty.

of passing title.
Cites Law Case.

"In the fiftieth Nebraska report, page 620.
In the case of William J. Bryan, et al. vs.

ROTHENBERG SCHLOSS, Distributors,
Kaneas City, Missouri.

Omaha Branch, 1715 Douglaa Street.

city of Lincoln, et al, impleadfd with Elmer
B. Stephenson, appellant, wherein a pro-
position to authorize the Issuance of fund-
ing bonds was submitted to the electors of a
city at the same time and place as the
general city election. It was held to be one
election, that the presumption Is that all
the electors voted at such election, and the
proposition to work Its adoption, must have
received a majority of all the votes cast at
Buch election.

"I am therefore returning herewith the
bonds hintorif. In nimstinri. wlihnnt ninnu- -

"Conor f for Vff 7,
Parmmntnom" VtfJ

al, and shall accordingly decline to register
ine Donas.

FAIR STOCKHOLDERS
WILL FEAST AT WYNI0RE

A Sample Lot of Coats of every description Silk, Jersey
Coats, Silk Striped Shantung Coats, Striped Velour Coats,
Plaid Velour Coats, Checked Novelty Coats, Long Serge and
Poplin Coats, Nobby New Sport Models, Auto Models, Street
Models in fact, every kind of coat you wish for. Many
are manufacturers' samples and worth to $22.50, Q1A
special r OIU
Silk Dresses Newest models in taffeta, silk poplins, plaids
and stripes ; pretty wide full flared models with new waist

i

Maywood. Nebr.. Tune 21. (Unr

200 Corduroy Skirts that are made in the prettiest of sport
models, with full bottoms, large pockets, wide, soft girdles,
etc. The colors are rose, copen, tan, green, etc. A number
of sample skirts in the lot, worth to $7.50 each. (A QA
Very special 9vllA Lot of Fine Skirts in fancy striped and plain taffetas, good
novelties in stripes and checks, pretty gabardine and pop"
lins. Sport models in effective colorings for the summer
season. Good linen, pique and novelty weave wash skirts.
Values in the lot up to $10.00. On sale, M AA
Wednesday at VViVll

eal) The first occasional banquet of
tne stpcknolders ot the new South
west Nebraska District Fair associa
tion will be held in Perkins hall
lhursday evening at 7 o clock.

$7.75effects. All colors and sizes. Only a small lot.
Values to $19.00, specialThe principal speaker will be At

torney Ueneral Willis Keed, who will
have for his subject "Nebraska."
Charles W. Meeker of Imperial will
talk of South Western Nebraska;
State Senator Willis Wilson, of Cur
tis will be sponser tor frontier coun-
ty and President Charles A. Liston

Choice of a Lot of Sweater Coats There are about 40 of these pretty
sweater coats, but in odd and broken sizes and colors. They come in

r, fiber plaited, wool knit and novelty knit Sweater Coats.
Combinations and solid colors. Worth to $10. Very special. . . yw
Girls' Dresses A large assortment of pretty wash fabrics, fast colors ;

made in the prettiest girlish models. Many sample dresses At.
in the lot, but all sizes. Worth to $2.00. Wednesday 3uC

Today And A

Generation Hence
of Dickens will speak for the Fair.

The-- fair will be held at Maywood
September 5. the district is

of twelve counties as follows
Phelps. Harlan. Gosper. Furnas. Lin The flight of time makes us think ot

tne future. Ihe baby of today reflectscoln, Frontier, Redwillow, Hayes, f Hl what greatness mar be
L- - Jit acquired when hatlitcncock, .Perkins, Lhase, Dundy,

Choice of a Lot of Girls' Dresses This lot consists of sample dre'sses
and odd sizes ; some are soiled from display. Every good wash fabric

Second Death from Typhoid Fever.Sold by aUewcy ucd.cu hicrjtti.ere
grow, up And any
Influence that brings
relief to the exnectant 49cto be iound in this lot. All good colors, pretty models.

Sale price Wednesday rmother Is the Drat and,
Falls City, June 20. (Special.)

Frank Hanna, the oldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Hanna, died at the
family residence on Monday morning
at 6:45 of typhoid fever. He became
sick June 1 and it soon became evi-
dent that he was a victim to the

How You Can Quickly
Remove Hairy Growths

greatest oz ODiigatumf.
There If a splendid
remedy known aa
"Mother's Friend" that
baa been ft safeguard,

helpful dally Influ-

ence, to a host of
women. Applied exter-
nally to the muscles
tber become nlianf.

same malady that has caused the
death of his brother. Rov. on Mav 20.
There is a daughter in the family that
is very ill with the same disease. The
water ha been analyzed by the state

(Aids to Beauty)
A veil known beauty specialist advises

this treatment for the removal of hair from

the face. Mix Into a paste some powdered
delatone and water, apply to hairy surface

and after about minutes rub off, wash the

skin and every, trace of hair has vanished.

This method Is quick and entirely safe. To

avoid disappointment, however. It Is "well

Dacterioiogist, who pronounced the
same free from ' tVDhoid eerms. and
aff r the announcement the family no
longer boiled the water for drinking
purposes. Mr. Hanna was born on
a farm north of the city forty years

they stretch without undue pain, there is an
absence of distress, the nerves are soothed
by taking away the burden of leaving all to
Just natural conditions.

There Is In "Mother's Friend" 'tne direct
and Immediate help that all expectant moth-
er, require. Used by their own hand, guide!
by their own minds, they learn at once tho
blessed relief from morning sickness result-
ing from undue stretching. They experience
dally calm and nightly rest It is indeed
"Mother's Friend." Oct a bottle today of
any druggist. Then write Bradneld Regulator
Co., 410 La. ur Bldg., Atlanta, Oa for one
of the most entertaining and Tatuable tlttjes

to make certain yon get genuine delatone.
Advertisement, ago.

Mexican Couple Married.
Falls City, June 20. (Special.)Imperfect Noses Corrected. Sagging

Faces Lifted, Wrinkles Removed dooks ever presented, u IS worth writing
for.

After a Chase on the Golf Links
You Will Find a Cold Bottle of

Joe Castron and Luisa Aguiree of
Horton, Kan., were united in marriage
by County Judge Wiltse at the court
room. The couple are of Mexican
birth and came to the city last Fri-
day to be married, but owing to the
youthful age of the young woman
the judge refused to tie the knot

Call or
writ.

AUCTION SALE
KOUNTZE PLACE HOMES

The following properties will be sold at auction to the highest
bidders for cash on Saturday morning,' June 24th, at 10 a. m. It is
absolutely necessary to sell these properties at once, as plana have
been completed for the erection of a $50,000.00 building for the
Old People's Home, and, while properties offered at this sale were
bequeathed to the Old People's Home Association for that purpose,
the ground space was found to be too small, and subsequently a
larger tract was donated to the Home by George A. Joslyn and wife.

2018 Wirt Street.
Eight-roo- frame house, all modern with good barn (or garage)

in rear. The house could not be duplicated for $4,000. Lot 60x124,
is easily worth $1,500. Beautiful shade trees in front.

2016 Wirt Street
A all modern, brick residence, together with brick barn

(or garage) and frame garage with quarters above for chauffeur.
Fine cement driveway up to garage. House is finished In the finest
hardwoods obtainable. Rooms are large, sunny and well arranged.
Improvements cost at Jeast $25,000 and lot is 75x124 on paved street,
paving all paid. v

Lot 50x124.
Just east of the above described brick house, and covered with

all kinds of shrubbery and beautiful trees; easily worth $1,500.
Remember, the sale takes place Saturday morning,, June 24th,

at 10 a. m. Terms, $250 deposit at date of sale; remainder cash on
deliveryof abstract, showing merchantable title and warranty deed.
For further information call

, Old Peoples Home Association,
Walnut 3307. MRS. E. R. HUME, Chairman Buildinr Committee.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely ' Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25c at all druggists.

without the consent of the parents,

Tlit Woodbury Treatment.
! POSITIVtiLY NEVER USE PARAFFIN. ONE

FREE TREATMENT TO DEMON STRATH IdT
TREATMENT 18 PAINLESS.

W. K. BAZXBT, X. D.
Plastic and Cosmetle Surgeon,

US Qienarm St., Denver. Colo.
Psoas Champa vox. ' Eishtb Tear la Denver.

Profesklonal and Bank References.

wtticn tney produces upon their re
turn.

' Child Falls Eighteen Feet.

TJKKERYOLLIKSValentine, Neb., June 20. (Spe-
cial.) Thomas Pete of Kilgore, Neb.,
brought their daughterEye Strain 10 vaienune to tne nospital this
morning. 'While olavins on an uo- -Relieved

with tat proper glasses. I will exaraina
per porch she fell off, falling about
eighteen feet, landing on a pile of iron
and breaking her leg and bruising her

Most refreshing and satisfying. Save cou-

pons and get premiums.
"'

Phone Douglas 1889 and have a case sent' home.

LUXUS MERCANTILE CO.
Distributors .

A Clear Head and Eyes
II obtained, during HAY FEVER season,
by th, use of "SNUFFINE," Cook's Hay
Fever Relief. It will not irritate the none
or ayes, but is soothing, eleanaing, and
healing. It is s remedy of Merit, and has
been of benefit to hundreds who used it
last season. For sale at all Drug Stores or
mailed to you direct upon receipt of SI.

WRITE FOR PAMPHLET.
COOK CHEMICAX COMPANY.

Caspar. Wyoming, U. S. A.

uuuy seriously.
Dr. King's Now Discovery.

' ' "" iivinr iimsin.
guarantaa satisfaction in evary casa. If
you have not tha ready eaah you can ar-
rant to make it in payment..

dr. j. t. McCarthy
llll Woodman si tha World Building.

14th and Faraaa, Sta.

There la nothing- - better for your cough
or cold than lr. King's New Discovery, In
use over 40 years. Guaranteed. All drug
gists. Advertisement.

1 ,


